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PALC SAS 

 

EMETTEUR VERIFICATEUR APPROBATEUR 

Nathalie DE ZORZI 

Chef de projets R&D 

 

 

 

Astrid SESMAT 

Responsable R&D 

Marie Paule HENG 

Responsable CQ  

COLIN INGREDIENTS - F67170 MITTELHAUSEN - tél 03.88.51.22.22 - fax 03.88.51.44.49 

 
INGREDIENTS DECLARATION 

Sugar, palm fat (glucose syrup, emulsifier : E472a, milk proteins), Montélimar nougat chips (8%) (grilled blanched  

almonds, sugar, wheat glucose syrup, honey, unleavened bread (potato starch, water, sunflower oil), egg albumin,  

vanilla natural flavor, non-hydrogenated copra oil), gelatin (beef), thickener : potato modified starch, pistachio (0.5%),  

colouring agent :caramel (E150c) 

 

  

ALLERGEN DECLARATION (Directives 2000/13 CE, 2003/89 CE, 2005/26 CE, 2007/68 CE) 

Contains such as and/or derivatives : milk, egg, nuts, gluten. 

 

 

USE INSTRUCTIONS 

Dosage : 275g for 1l milk. 

Spread the preparation with milk in the mixing bowl. Mix it slowly for 1 minute and then 6 minutes at high speed. 

Divide in cups and place in the fridge for 3 hours. 

 

 

BACTERIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Maximum number of germs = M, 3 classes plan) 

 Aerobic plate count  <      300 000 /g 

 Coliforms   <          1 000 /g 

 Escherichia Coli    <               10 /g 

 Anaerobic sulphite reducers <               30 /g 

Pathogenic staphylococcus <             100 /g 

Salmonella    negative /25g 

 
 
STORAGE - SHELF LIFE 
 Store in a cool place. Keep away from light and humidity. 

 Shelf life = 20 months in the original packaging 

 

 

PACKAGING AND LABELLING 
Packaging: to define later      

Labelling: product name, COLIN reference, customer article reference, customer name and address, shelf life,  

manufacturing code. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
Remarque : The information of this specification is the information we have in the present state of our knowledge. The use of this product is 

for food. The user has to refer to the current legislation. 


